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Vo:Li XXVII. 
. NOVE'M B·E:R 25, 1 903. No. 9 • 
ST.A.T:E, 
COUNTY 
AND CITY 
DEPOSITARY 
• 
PUBLISH ED WE.EKLY BY TI-lE 
STUDENTS OF UNI'ON UNIVER:SITY 
-
-
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $300,000.00 
ASSETS OVER...... . . • • • . . • . . . . . $2,500,000.00 
GENER...A:L 
I BAN .KING-. THE SCHENECTADY TRUST COMPANY EX.ECUTI()N 
OF T.RTJSTS 
I 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. I 
I 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS. 
I 
• 
.........._.... __ ADVERTISEMENTS~--
.ANUREW V. V. RAYMOND, D.U., LL.D.,, Presi.d,e-nt. i' 
UNION OOLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
l. Course lead.ing to the D.egree of A. B. 
2. Course Leading to the Degree o.f B.s. 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B. 
4. General Course teadi:ng to the Degree of B. E. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. 
6. Electrical Course Leadi:ng to th·e Degree of B. E.- Thia 
differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity 
and its applications, in place of some of the General Engineer-
ing studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the 
Edison General Electric Company, under the immediate super 
vision of Prof. C. P. Steinmetz. 
7. G1•atl~tate Cotllrse in EnrJineerin g Leading to the 
DP{Iree of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
For catalogues or for special information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIP'rON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARIJIAOY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twenty 
third annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, HJ03. For cata-
logue and information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph.G., Secretary, 
ALB.ANY~ N.Y. 
DEPARTll!lENT OF llfEDIOINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem-
ber 22, U03, and closes May 5, 11904. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Regist1·ar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law SchooL-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the de-
greQ of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two 
semesters. 
Exp·enses,-1\Iatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy. ALBANY, N. Y, 
LOUIS M.. CLUTE 
... FINE GROgERIE$ ..• 
Fraternity House Supplying a Specialty 
Co1·ner Jackson Place and East li.be1·ty ~ 
. ·F. C. ltRtrEGER & CO. • 
'· 
THEUP:-TO-DA.TE GROCERY 
HOU,SE .. ~ ~ ~ .t i' ~ ~ 
FULL AND O'OM-P LETE LINE OF 
, GRO,OERIES AND P'ROVISIONS. 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES ~N 
/ 
THEIR SEASON. 
142 & 144 STATE ST. 
Dr. St .. 'Elmo :N. Coetz 
•• DENTIST •• 
Rooms 7 & 8 Lorraine :Block State &;, Clinton St. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
.~W{L\fi~'S IB0M IB0~S apd g~~G0~Jl:fllS 
I{odaks, Premos aHd Photo Su ppiies. 
Lyon's Drug~ THE FINEST CIGARS AND 
S T 0 R E. THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cor. Ceu tre, SCHENECTADY' N. y 
Cotrell & Leo,nard 
. ' ALBANY, N.Y. 
• ,M.AKERS O:F .. , 
CAF'S, GOWNS ~,nc[ HOO:C$ 
to the American Colleges and Universi-
ties from tbe .Atlantic to the Paci:fic. 
Class contracts a spec1alty. 
WILSON DAVIS 
MerchaDt Tailor. 
GLOBE HOr:rEL, ALBANY .-Adv. 
<9!)8 <9€!1 €lJC9f\, 
.ALBA.~"Y", ~. "Y". 
POSITIVe-LtY FciRe.,...PROO :t=-
Europenn PJ:a,n. 
Most Attl;active liotel in New York State. 
Neal' STATE UAPrroL and other place~ of interest. 
Restaurant and Grill :Special Fea.tUJ·es. 
Orchestra Music durit1g ev(:'nin{! f1inner. 
Long Distance Telephone in .every roo~:n. 
B. J. Rockwell &z;. Son. l 
--;-""' _ __,...:._,_,__ __ :eyRP P:e_11.N......,.-------
I~0W6ls. ~ R~SWRURRDW, 
:Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
.A,LBANY1 N. Y. 
· CENTLEMEN ONLY, 2·50 RC>OMS. 
. •. 
LADIES' RES'I'..AURANT ATTACHED. 
'· 
\VILLIA.M H. l{EELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWA.Y. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
SCI:IE~ECTADY, N. Y. , 
The &a1"ge.r;;t anr:l Best .Appointed Hofe~ 
in tlze City. 
Ileadquarters for Sons ·arid Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Commercia'! Travelers. 
. .. 
DO VOlT KNOW 
"Jha.t the best way to secure a. position as teacher 
is .to register in the 
·.A..LBA.NY 
TEACHERS' 
.A.GENCV? 
If you do not knowtllis, send f\>r our tllnstrated :Booklet and. 
·learn what we can do for you. 
We have been especially successful in finding positions for 
inexpel'ienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the 
names of young men or women who are just about to graduate 
j.:i·orn. college. No agency in the cmmtr:y has done more for such 
teach.ers than ours. and we can undoubtedly b~ of service to you if you 
are.q'Uali.fied to do g"od work. We shall be glad to hear from you 
anc;l -will use our }Jest efforts in your behalf if you give us the 
O,P}JOltunity. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor, 
81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N,Y, 
JfirOorrespondence is invited. 
American Monthly Review of Reviews 
:H.ow Can I Keep Up With the Times? 
I']· is pretty hard to keep well informed on political news, the scientific news, the literarynews,.the educationa.l move. rnents, the great business developments, the hundreds of interesting and v~luahle a1'ticles in the hundreds of excellent 
mag-azines. About the only way it can be done by the average 
b nsy ).Dan and woman is to read a magazine like the " Review 
of ;Reviews," and, as it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a 
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription. 
:PH.l!JSIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
·u I know that through its columns views have been pre. 
sen ted to me that I could not otherwise have had access to; be. 
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, 110 matter how widely 
their iqeas diverge, are given free 11tterance in its columns!' 
~:X-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says: 
"I consider it a very valuable addition to my library." 
The Review of Reviews Co. 
. 13 ..ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK. 
R.EAD THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 
iHeadquarters for Novelty Suitings . ._. 
Special attention always given to students by 
• C. GOETZ, Tailor, 
3 Central Arcade . SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
E. C. 
.·~ 
~~ 
-~ 
Hartley, Grocer .. 
The Suppiying of Fraternity Houses 
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco 
a ud Cigars. 
601-603 UNION STREET. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Ktc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227' STATE ST. 
HeaJquartei'S fot· Stetson and Knox Hats. 
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
~ The Largest and :Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for 
Private Parties only, in connection with house. .. 
~il'f' 
29 FRONT ST • EtCHENEOT.A.DY, N. Y. 
4 ADVERTISEMENTS· 
Hol18f!!Y.s-
A faithful ·pen's the noblest gift of 
all. The spoon feed so regulates the 
flow of ink in 
that it is faithful to the last .drop. 
We have a beautiful gift certificate for 
those who wish to make a present <•f t::.: 
pen in a novel way. Write tqusabot.:t it. 
For sale at all dealers, but L;,;-
ware of in1itations. 
L. E.Waterman Co. 
Main Offlce., 173 Bxoo.cl.·vva.y It r.;. V. 
. 8 School St., Boston. 
138 Montgomery St., San Francisco. 
• 
Headquarters for Dunlap Hats, College Brand 
Clothing, Dress Sutt Cases, Class Caps, Canes. 
GIBSON. WALTON & liAGADORN. 
Edison I-IotPl Building. 313 and 315 St.ft i.e Rtrellt. 
Ufln @U~IJE:f\ 
oi?SRR rqousg 
-- --------·-·--
-· ------·· -----------. ---· 
C. H. :e:eNe:OICT, TlS'J.....:ePHONE' NO. 
.Mal').age~. 335. 
-
EDWIN POSSON'S TONSORIAl. Pft~RLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, JAY STREET. 
Baths.-~~-.o. ~ Razors Honed. 
The best equipped shop in the city. All modern 
J.mprovements. A new compressed air out:tit, 
For 
Kickers 
President 
Suspen rs 
triumphantly reach the goal 
of.comfort, style an() service. 
Absolutely Guasarnteed 
]fetal trimmings can not rust. 
ANY STORE, 50c and $1.00 
or mail, prepaid. 
C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO. 
Box 503 Shirley, Mass. 
~.\_ IIfG-If CUT' 
BOX CALF S'TO R~~1 SHOE 
For $3.50. 
AT 
R.OBERr OOHN'S, StaJ.o Street, 
OPPOSITE ARMORY. 
GEORGE A. }fANNY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
170 JAY STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
C .. ASI-I ---- or----- CREDIT 
S. R. James, 
202 and 204 Stu. tc St. 
VrTt·' hft"' l't>Hdy to RUppl:·.· nl! yotll' llt-'Ptl~. Two 
};tJ·ge Rt.orPH a11d connnodit,US buSI·'Iliellt fill<~d 
with :tll you ueed in . . 
CrockeryJ Furniture ann Hou~ehoiO GooDs. 
Agents for Haviland & Co.'s French China • 
.Agents for Libby & Co. 1s Cut Glass. 
Rugs, Cur-ta\~~,. ~1(~G\~ ~t~· 
-
-
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'l'he first touchdown was scored after ten 
Union ended her football season gloriously. 
Few supporters of the Garnet expected the re-
·sult of last' Saturday's game : and the nlajori-
ty thought a repetition of last year's perform-
ance· would be the most ·likely thing, but the 
game was won and won by hard consistent 
playing and N, Y. was outclassed at every 
point. It is safe to say that Union awoke to 
her old time form a11d won out by her merits 
alone. Such a gan1e is the fitting result and 
reward of a season \vhich has had many vicissi-
tudes, but every man. has stuck to his post and 
Bill. Smith has continuously and strenuously 
minutes of :steady line bucking by Union. 
'The ,gains were small but sure, the attacks be· 
ing .directed through left guard for the most 
part. Patton kicked tli.e only goal made in 
hammered tactics in to them. · · 
Something was bound to com~ of it. It came 
last Saturday. There was not a man who 
supported Union's honor who did not play to 
a standstill and repeat. It made the specta-
tors wonder why they had not placed their 
stray sheckels on the Garnet. 
'I'he game was a good one to watch and de-
void of any fouls. An account follows, taken 
partially fron1 one of the New York papers. 
Before an attendance of over three thou-
sand persons New York University was yes-
terday defeated by Union at Ohio :Field by a 
score of I 1 to o. The defeat was a great dis-
appointn1ent to supporters of the local eleven 
' 
for it was hoped and expected that the team 
which has been without a regular coach for 
the last four weeks, might be able to take a 
brace sufficient to down their annual rivals. 
The up-State eleven, ·however, played a far 
quicker game than New York. With the ball 
in the latter's possession the visiting ends and 
tackles would repeatedly break through to the 
runner and down hitn for no gains. In defen-
sive ·work, however, the New York line was· 
considerably stronger than it has been for 
the gan1e. 
Frorn their 3o-yard line 'Tuthill, the New 
York half-back, kicked for a twenty yard gain. 
Union then obtained the ball on downs and 
resorted to the san1e tactics, but their kicks 
were blocked. Union was also penalized for 
offside play, when the half closed with the 
ball in their terri tory. 
. In the s_econd half the N e\v York University 
ltne braced considerably. Poor end playing, 
however, on New York's part allowed Patton 
to get around New York's left wing for a 
touchdown from midfield. 
'The line-up follows: 
N. Y. University. Union. 
Connell ··:······· ......................•..•..•...............•... Davis 
left end 
Reilley · · · · · · .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · .......... - ........................ Patton 
left tackle 
Mars ten ............................................................ Lent 
left guard 
Friedberg ......................................................... Nutt 
centre 
Cal laban ··· •·· •• · ··· ··· ·· ·· .......................... Giln1ore, ICing 
right guard 
Coe · ·· · ·· · · · · ··· -·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · .. - ··•.......... . Dann . . ......... . 
right tackle 
Lo\vey · · · .. · .. · ·· • · · · · •• · · · • · · · · ............................. 0 l1ns tead 
right end 
H u:Isar t · · · · · · · • · · • · · • · · •. • • · · · · · .......•..........•.•........ Robinson 
quarter back 
'Tuthill ..... · ..... ······•·····•·· ............................... Cantwell 
left half back 
MacDovvell ..................................................... Tredicl' 
right ha'lf back 
i I . 
; 
! 
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Craigin ... ............................................. . 1 • ••••••••• • ............ .-Cook 
~ 
full back 
Time of halves-25m. and 2om. 
Umpire~Mr. C. A. Bayliss, of Brown. 
Referee-Mr. Thomas Thorp of Columbia. 
Timekeeper--Mr. H. M. V. Connelly, \N. Y. A. C. 
Touchdowns-Patton and Tredick. 
Goal--Patton (1}. 
POOTBALL GAMES. 
Saturday. 
Yale, 16; Harvard, o; at Cambridge, Mass. 
Union, xr; New York University, o; at 
Ohio Field. 
Carlisle Indians, 6; . University of Virginia. 
6; at Norfolk, Va. 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, II: Navy, o; 
at Annapolis, Md. 
Lehigh, I 2; Lafayette, 6; at Bethlehem, Pa. 
:rvt:orristown School, 29; Hackley Hall, o; 
at Morristown, N. J. 
Ithaca High Schoo~,. 10; Eastern Park High 
Sc.hool, 5; at Buffalo, N. Y. 
Rutgers, o; Franklin and Marshall, o; at 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Rutgers Preparatory School, I6; Perth 
Amboy High School, o; at Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Notre Dame University, 35; Ohio IVIedical 
U ni versi ty, o; at Toledo, Ohio. 
Richmond College, 17; Randolph Macon 
College, o; at Richm-ond, Va. 
Maryland Agricultural College, I I; U ni-
versity of Maryland_, 6; at College Park, Md. 
Holy Cross, 4; Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute, o; at Worcester, 11ass. 
Northwestern University, 6; Wisconsin, 6; 
at Chicago, Ill. 
Iowa, r 2 ; Illinois, o; at Iowa City, Iowa. 
Easttnan, o; Princeton N assaus, o; at Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 
Michigan, 42; Oberlin, o; at Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
New:o~ Britain._I-Iigh Schoo], 22; Meriden, .o; 
at New Britain, Conn. 
ALUMNI DIN.NER. 
1"'he Union College Alumni Association of 
New York, will hold its annual reunion and 
banquet Thursday evening, December xoth, 
I 903, at the Hotel Mannattan,. Madison 
avenue and Forty..~second street. 
DR. HALE NAMED. 
At the annual n1eeting of the Colle'ge .En-. 
trance Exatnination Board, held recently, . 
Prof. Edward E. Hale, Jr., was namedasone· 
of the examiners for 1904. 
NEXT YEAR'S FOO·TBALL 
:CAPTAIN. 
At a meeting of the 'Varsity Squad, after· 
the N. Y. U. game last Saturday, Frederick C. 
Patton, I9o5, of Rensselaer, was unanimously" 
elected captain of the football team for next 
year. 
CAMPUS NOTES. 
I 
The Sophomore football team played the 
Ballston High School eleven on the 21st. to 
the tune of o-o. 
Senior orations are due 011 Dec. 2nd. The 
subjects are posted in the Rhetoric room. 
Dr. H - - e : (to class in Literature) ''Some-
times to break the monotony of the blank 
verse poem; som·e out-of-the -way incident is 
introduced, such as the barking of a dog.'' 
Just the~ ''Dixie'' howled consolingly for the 
benefit of the class. 
Monday after Thanksgi vin:g- has been grant• 
ed as a holiday by the faculty. To mak~ up 
for this, final examinations will be held on Sat-
urday, Dec. 19th. 
'· 
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.--Adv. 
New York, Nov. 23, 1903. 
Tlo the Editor of THE CoNCORD IE Nsrs. 
Dear Sir-Unipn's victory ove:r New York 
University at Ohio Field on Saturday is cause 
for con,gratulations and should be far-reach-
ing in its effect. 
The undersigned alumni, who happened to 
be together just after the game, take this 
m:ethod of expressing their appreciation of 
the victory and of the team. 
It was a victory of which all Union men can 
and do feel justly proud, coming as it does at 
the end of a season that has been fraught with 
some disappointments. Those few of Union's 
sons who saw the game experienced a pleasure 
and enjoyed a thrill that will not soon be for-
gotten and the only pity is that aH the alumni 
in and around New York could not have been 
on hand to share that pleasure. 
The victory in itself was much but the man-
ner of its winning was more. It was clean, 
straightforward football, and the triurnph of 
a lighter eleven through that smoothness, 
unanimity of action and concerted strength 
which is the essence of true team play. For 
this and the excellent condition of the team 
all Union men have to thank " Bill'' Smith, 
and to him also and his untiring zeal in the 
face of odds much credit of the victory is 
plainly due. 
Each individual member of the eleven is 
worthy of a word of praise. Captain Olm-
stead was a host in himself. He followed the 
ball with the keenness of a hound, was in every 
play and his tackling was sure and deadly. 
Patton's brilliant run of 40 yards for a touch· 
down was a feature of the game and his play 
all through was strong and effective. Robin-
son handled the ball cleanly and ran the team 
with rare judgrnent. showing himself to be a 
good field general. Cook's line plunging was 
little short of remarkable for a man of his 
weight and Cantwell and Tredick ably assist-
ed him in ad-vancing the ball. 
Davis at left end should develop in to a 
strong player. He showed plenty of pluck 
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and his tackling in one or two instances was 
briHiant. Every other man in the line played 
in a way to do credit to himself and his Alma 
Mater. Congratulations to "Bill" Smith, 
Captain 0 lmstead and the team. 
G. HuBERT DALEY, '92. 
CHARLES W. CuLVER, '8g. 
c. E. GREGORY, '94· 
J. A. BoLLES, '·o3. 
A. H. MALLERY, '93. 
DAVID J. SHAW, 'o2. 
J. 0. REYNOLDS, '94· 
J. L. WHALEN, '8g. 
R. c. GILLESPIE, '8g. 
WILLIAM CAMPBELL, '95· 
ALUMNI. 
\~~99-Lieut. John McEwan Pruyn is with the 
I 4th Infantry, U. S. A., in the Island of Sa-
mar, P. I. 
\ '49-Gilbert Small, after having served the 
church for fifty years, has been honorably re-
tired by the Logansport Presbytery and is 
living at Idaville, Indiana. 
.... ~ '98-Judson rr. Jennings is librarian of the 
Carnegie Free Library at Duquesne, Pa. 
~~ .. '39-George R. Fairbanks, for many years 
professor in the University of the South, and 
author of ''History and Antiquities of St. 
Augustine''; "History of Florida'' and "The 
Spaniards in Florida," is living at Fernandina, 
Florida. 
-~"'~ '64-Rev. David VanHorne, D. D., LL.D., 
is Preside11t of Heidelberg Theological Semi-
nary and Prof. of Systematic Theology at 
Tiffin, 0 hi o. 
~ '76--Frank Mason Comstock is Professor of 
Natural History and Drawing in the Case 
School of Applied Science at Cleveland,~ Ohio, 
8 TliE CONOORDIENSIS. 
\ "~ '8I-WitHam P. \Villiams is ass is tan t treas-
urer, U. S., at Chicago, IlL 
\ 
-.., .. 
.;) '53-Dr. Joseph S. Cook died at Washing-
ton, July 4th, 1903. 
'99-Charies C. Ballard is teaching in the 
Barnard School for Boys in New York City. 
..----------
% 
J '77-F. Horton Colcock, C. E., is Professor 
of Mathen1atics in South Carolina Colleae 
b ' 
Columbia, S. C. 
'77--Prof. Franklin I-I. Giddings has an 
article on '' The American People'' in the 
International Quarterly for June-September, 
I903. \' ""'••·:~>. '84--Rev. W. N. P. Dailey was forn1a1ly 
installed as pastor of the T'rinity Reformed 
Church of Amsterdan1, Nov. 17. Among the 
speakers was the Rev. Dr. Philin H. Cole L ? 
'88, pastor of the First Reformed Church of 
Syracuse. 
'80-Dean Ripton will open the discussion 
on the topic, '' The Use of Translations of the 
Classics,'' at the fifteenth sen1i-annual1neeting 
of the I-Iudson River Schooln1asters' Club, to 
be held at the Acadamy Chapel, Dec. r 1th 
and I 2th. 
'82-rfhis class has issued a very attractive 
bulletin which contains individual histories of 
every member of the class, besides many 
an1using stories of their college days. 
,.:::;,.~75--Charles J. Col cock is head of the 
acade1nic department of the Porter Military 
Academy, Charleston, S. C. 
-.~ '82-At a final session of the conference of 
Charities and Correction held in Buffalo on 
Nov. zoth, the Rev. Herbert C. Hinds, pastor 
of the E. Ave. Presbyterian church of Sche-
nectady, made a plea for the more practical 
consideration of the e1nployn1ent of boys and 
girls in our charitable_ institutions. 
'75---In an article on ''Our Pl11bHc Schools 
in the '·'Outlook'' for Nov. 14th, Dr., Ray-
mond has a ,1 etter in reply to a question put to 
him by the editors. T'here are answers to the 
same question by eighteen other college presi-
dents in the United States. The question in 
point is : "Is there any differ_ence noticeable 
in the moral character of young ·men who 
come fron1 public schools ancl those who come 
fro,m denominational, church or other private 
institutions ? '' Dr. Rayn1ond answered the 
question in the negative. 
SPICE A.ND VJ\.RIETY. 
Collected from rl.rany Sources. 
A Freshie was wearing a toque, 
And a tailor-n1ade cloque with a yoque; 
But the ice it \vas thin, 
And he skated ri2:ht in--
= 
Now the toque and the claque are 111 
soque. 
I slept in an editor's bed one night 
"\Vhen no one chanced to be nigh; 
I thought as I rested on his do\vny coucb, 
1-Io,.v easily editors lie. 
Poetry vs. Prose: " Oh, for the wings of a 
dove !" sighed the poet with the unbarbered 
hair. " Order what you like,'' rejoined the 
prosaic person, "but as for me, give me the 
breast of a chicken.'' 
"\Vent to see the football gatne, 
Thought that I could play the satne, 
So, in haste I joined the eleven-
I arn writing this fro1n heavet"ll." 
He-Have you been through Algebta ? 
She-Yes, but it was after d~rk '· apq ~· dldn~t. 
see much of it. 
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GLOBE HO·TEL, .llLBANY.-Aav. 
'·'Are you the defendant?" asked a n1an 
in the court-room, .speaki nsr to an old ne:o-ro 
·<:I b • 
''' N. o, boss,'' \vas the reply, ,., I ain't 
done nothing to be called n arnes like that. 
I'se got a la\vyer here :vvho does the defens-
ing.'' 
''Then who are you ?" 
" I' se the gentle1nan "what stole the 
chickens." . 
A. rnan in London died last week while read-
ing a poen1. The papers fail to 1nention the 
Hon. Alfred Austin's name in connection with 
the tragedy. 
. "Where are you going, 1ny pretty 1naid?" 
"I'm going to sneeze, kind sir," she said. 
"And at whon1 will you sneeze, my pretty 
maid?" 
"Atchoo; atchoo; kind sir," she said. 
Doctor-I'll exa1nine you carefully for ten 
dollars. 
. Vveary \¥aggles-All right; a.nd if you find 
it, give n1e halt. 
Captain-\Vhat is strategy in \Yar? Give an 
instance of it . 
Sergeant-Sthrategy is \vhin ye don't 'let 
the enhny dishcover that ye'r' cut of anln1Ul11-
. 
tion, but kape roight on foirin'. 
" T'hough college days 
I-Iave their del·iahts 
b ' 
They can't con1pare 
With colle'ge nights.'' 
A giddy young cat nc-1.111ed lVIariar, 
On the back fence sang bighet· and hip-her rl~'ll ' ' 0 ' 
, 1 she h1t a h1o-h note 
b ' 
'\Vhich got stuck in her throat-
She now has to play on a lyre. 
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INTER- COLLEG·IA TE 
The Intercollegiate News furnishes a list of 
the colleges in the United States first, in order 
of nu1nher .of total enrollment. They are : 
Columbia 4,499, Harvard 4, 142, University of 
California 4,oo8, Michigan 3, 709, 1'Iinnesota 
3,656, Chicago 3,520, Illinois 2,932, \Visconsin 
z,8ro, ¥ale 2,685, and Pennsylvania z,S73· 
At the annual meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Lawn Tennis Association, held in Philadelphia 
recently, it was decided to se.nd a challenge to 
the English Universities, Oxford and Cam-
bridge, for a series of international matches 
to be played next sutnmer. It is likely that 
the Dri tish team will be asked to cotne to 
.America. 
The Y. NL C. A. of McGill University in-
tends to erect a new building at a cost of $8o.-
ooo. For this $6 5, ooo has __ already been sub-
scribed. 
Of the one thousand, five hundred and fifty-
six students at Chicago University, seven hun-
dred and thirty-two are vvomen. 
'I'he Beta Kappa Society at Yale has or-
ganized a foot ball team and has challenged 
the Phi Beta ICappa Society at Harvard. 
Clark University has been recently gtven 
over $2, ooo, o.::--o. 
A gyn1nasiciln costing about $soo,ooo has 
been given to Leland Stanford. 
Ten thousan cl dollars has been received fo 
a new athletic field at Cornell, and work wil 
be cotn111enced next spring. 
By the will of the late Frederick vV. Guiteau 
of Irvington, N. $ Y., Cornell has received a 
bequest of over $roo,ooo as a loan fund for the 
aid of deserving students. 
--·------~~--------~------~----------------~~---------- -------------~----------~ 
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Thanks-
giving. 
It is right to be thankful, for apprecia· 
tion is one of .the tests of a strong 
character. vVh~tever the past year has 
held for us, be it good or e'-:'il, we should retutn thanks fo:r 
the good because it made us happier ; for the.evil because 
it has made, or should have made better men of us. 
Above all, should we be glad that we are still here to try 
again. 
t . • 
The Concordiensis wishes to extend to the Faculty 
.and students the wish of a sincere Thanksgiving. 
'Ave! Alma 
Mater: 
When Union's eleven first appeared on 
. . 
the campus this faU the thought ln their 
hearts and the words on their lips were: ''Ave! Alma 
Mater: Nos Morituri te salutamus" and now that they 
have left the field the self same greeting serves as a fare· 
well-" Ave l Alma Mater.'' 
The season is .a hard one to judge and the Editors shall 
make a fuller review of it in a later issue, but a few re· 
marks right here, whose truth cannot be questioned, will 
: not be inappropriate. Union fought to a finish. Every 
man on the team· may conscientiously be given the credit 
· for doing his best. 
Although the season has been an unfortunate one so far 
. .as injuring players is concerned, still there have been no 
' very serious mishaps. The relations with all the opposing 
· teams have been most cordial as a general rule and the 
. season has passed without any unfortunate breaks with 
other colleges. The Manager is to be congratulat.ed and 
l commended for his sincere and successful efforts throughout 
. the season. As far as can be ascerta:ined at the present, 
. the financial situation is solid. 
To Captain Olmsted and to the members of the team 
the appreciation of Union and all her sons is due. Even 
now our Mother bends down with a wreath of laurel say· 
ing: "Ave! Gladitori; vos Saluto!'' 
Our next 
Captain. 
The election of Frederic C41 Patton, 
captain of the 'Varsity eleven for next 
year meets with the · highest appreval 
of every student. He has taken part in nearly every 
game for the past three years and has developed into 
one of the best players the Garnet's team has ever had. 
He has been, undoubtedly, one of the ~trongest men on 
the eleven this year and the honor. conferred on him is 
in keeping with his ability. He hFts the hearty co-
operation of the entire student body .. 
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY,-..&dv. 
E·DITORIAL NOTE·. 
.on .3pcount of the Thanksgiving vacation there will be 
no iSSU.C- of the '' Concordy '' ne~t> w.eek. The n~~t 
numb.er w.ill a.ppe~r on Dec, .. 9th., 
DICTES AND· S.AYlN·GS~ 
A pessimist doesn't enjoy life unless he doesn't. 
Cheap notoriety is often dear. 
Popularity and Truth seldom go hand in hand. 
Follow the stream up and you will find the :fount. 
A grateful dog is better than an ungrateful man. 
A THANlC.SGlVING. 
. . ' 
For all the light that Thou hast showed 
For comfort on my lonely road 
I thank Thee, Lord. 
For all in me that Thou h~st cleaned. 
For thy strong arm on which I leaned 
1 thank Thee, Lord. 
For all the blessings Thou dost give 
And for the privilege to live 
I thank Thee, Lord. 
For all the friends that Thou bast gi·ven 
And for that highest hope, of Hf;aven, 
1 thank Thee, Lord. 
THE MYSTaRY. 
. As the wind wanders and returns again 
To parts unknown and by a secret way 
U nshown to these poor weakling mortal men 
Wh.o spring from naught and swiftly turn away 
Backward to nothing and are no more seen; 
So live I, as all others live, I ween; 
. S~ was I born and thus shall I . depart 
. In secret and Eternity shall hide 
The w.idening wounds made in my suffering side 
And De~th dissolve the longings of my heart. 
Thus as the wind I come;. and thea I go, 
By paths untrod· and devious tracts alone 
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Eut whence I came no man shall ever know· 
And where l go shall ever be unknown, 
s. c. 
TQI....-.-
I 
Theie is no morrow. friend, 
H'owever bright it be, 
\Vhich can recall those days that enq: 
ltt glory by the sea. 
'I' be. yesterdays whiCh in procession pass 
Like phantoms fair befo.re a glea:Jpini glass 
Are gone for aye., alas, alas! 
Lost in eternity. 
IN CAROLIN.A DELLS. 
.t\s heavenly hushed as twilight bells 
As fa.ir as angel musk swells, 
Is the sweet song the red rose tells 
In Carolina dells. 
As fairly fraught with peaceful spells 
Which compass one, when low the knells 
Of death speak out; is l<>ve which dwells 
In Carolina dells, 
DER D,EUTSCHE TOOT. 
Der ist ein leedle Deutsche Toot 
Whose name vas Herr von Krause, 
He mages die Vreshmen say "sehr gut/" 
U nd '• Kinder in dem Hause.,. 
He is a very vunny boy 
Und mages die stoodents hoot 
U nd laugh at all his leedle jokes, 
Dat gomigal Herr Toot. 
His joges are very, very old, 
But dond you blame dot Toot, 
He's zhoost come vr<>m die Vaterland. 
Und clinks dem very goot 
Now dond you mind dot leedle Toot 
But listen vat I say, 
Dot wile he's very green zhoost nt>w 
He'll be awake some day_ 
L-S .. 
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A LET1"'ER. FROM AN ALUr-~~~US. 
•· j 
1-fARTFORD THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
I-Iartford, Connecticut. 
Editor of ''THE CoNCORDIENSis '' 
' Dear Sir,-'l"hinking that it n1a.y be ot In-
terest to the students of '~Old Union," especi-
ally to those who are looking to the ministry 
as their life work, to know· how a "theolog'' 
tnay spend a vacation profitable to hin1:self and, 
let us hope, to others, I send the foHowing 
notes fron1 my O\Yn experience last Sun1n1er. 
The study of rlebrew and of other rudimen--
tary subjects lH~cessary in a year of beginnings 
had \vorn heavily upon the 1nen1bers of our 
Junior class and when exan1inations were a 
troubled dream. in the pa~t, we needed no 
urging t·o leave Hartford for our Sun11ner 
destinations. 
~vfy own feelings "\vere in accord vviLh l'llY 
classmates. Yet with a buoyant hope for bet-
ter things, I left for l\1ontreal and a few days 
relaxation. Dr. !-Iillis had on the evening be-
fore delive.red our Com1nencernent address, on 
Oliver Cromwell and the Problem. before l\1od-
ern Puritanism and his appeal to other tin1es 
and conditions of life was well calculated to 
restore elasticity to rninds benun1 bec.l Yv'i th 
Hebrew~ Like, though n1ore con1plete \Vas the 
influence of studying life in the Canadian met-
ropolis, with its stately churches, Protestant 
as well as.· Catholic, its Cl>ntrasts of national 
characters, F'rench, English, and Scotch, and 
its Catholicism older, to quote from l\1r. Justin 
McCarthy, than that of Paris or even of Ron1e. 
But Montreal is not nearly so quaint or n1ed-
iaeval a city as Quebec, which I visited next. 
The latter contains a little over 75,ooo people, 
of whotn 7o,ooo are of French descent. 
ed, first of all, the Plains of AbrahanJ.. 
I visit~ 
\Vhe·n 
I had seen the monutnent erected to General 
Wolfe by the British Anny, I determine(1 to 
trace the path by which his army clilnbed fro1n 
the river-bank to victory. The French in the 
neighborhood professed ignorance of the place 
of his landing and of his path upward, but an 
Englislunan who lives on the river bank glad-
ly gave 111e a:ll the information desired. vVith 
him as with a brother-in-ar1ns I followed as 
nearly as possible the rne1norable path, for the 
army advanced up a gully which is now 'the 
path of a stFeam, and I was studying history 
and not geology. Artificial indeed appeared 
the distinction between an American citizen 
.and a British subject in cotnparison with the 
chas1n which yawned between Iny syn1pathies 
and those of the descenclan.ts of the soldiers of 
J\1ontcalm 
The site of Quebec embeds itself in the 
· me1nory,_ its two leyeis, its can noD- cre~ted 
wall, which con1rnands the St. Lav.Tence Val-
ley. l\1r. l\;IcCarthy says that "for picturesque-
ness and beauty of situation it is not equaled 
by Ed in burgh or Florence." It should hardly 
have suggested Florence, to 1ne, yet its grand-
eur recalls the castle rock of the ancient capi-
: tal of Scotland. There still txists ·in ''its 
quaint steep streets and under its antiquated 
archways a society wbich perished in France 
during the great revolution.''· 
I-Iere n1y vacation ended~ properly speaking. 
As I traveled eastward on my half-fare clergy-
man's pass, I was much inconvenienced by 
the poor connections made by the railways. 
Yet these delays gave me opportunity to think 
over the subjects of n1y Summer's work. Dur-
ing the preceding vVinter I had been often op-
pressed by a sense of unrec;.li ty in 1n y stud! es, 
which was due, as I thought, and as 1ny Sum-
n1er's experience proved, to their lack of 
association with life. I had then detennined to 
seek a pastoral charge for the Summer, hoping 
that through tninistering to the needs of the 
souls of n1en I wou lcl come again into a sense 
of reality, into a consciousness of helping men. 
I had had no instruction in preaching yet de-
termined to act on the supposition that the 
only way to learn to preach is to preach. 
I at length reached tny destination which 
was on the T'obique River, a branch of the 
.St. John, in the western part of New Bruns-
wick Province. Jviy parish extended on both 
sides of the river and my little Presbyterian 
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Church was near the centre. I soon found 
that I had on my hands a three-fold probleni. in 
adapt~tion. An inexperienced man in preach-
ing and pastoral care I had to learn to choose 
and present subjects \Yhich would hold the at-
tention of my congregations. Educated to 
city life I wa~ to rninister to a pioneer com-
1nunity, sparsely settled at places, in which 
the men farmed during the brief Canadian 
Sun1mer, acted as guides to sportsn1en dt.1ring 
the hunting season, and cut tirnber during the 
vVintet. .A .. Southerner by birth and education 
·I now found myself in a latitude where frost 
catne every night during the first week in June 
and recon11nenced on the twenty-third of Aug-
ust_ I had, to assist n1e, my own strong 
h . 1' f '' convictions and the open osp1 ta tty o my 
people." My predecessor had 1nade the prob-
lem more difficult of solution by his love of 
.n1oney which had alienated the peopl~. I re-
. organized the Sunday School,. founded a 
Young People's Society and began preaching. 
An interest was soon awakened and this grew 
as the weeks passed. Besides pr~aching 'in my 
Church I had to conduct services in half a doz-
en school houses on different Sundays. These, 
too, were well attended, with large per~entage 
of men. 
I was on one occasion invited to preach 
at the . church of another denomination and 
the brother wbo inyited me held out the in-
ducetnent that I \.vould ''get the coppers,'' 
which immediately suggested the picture of 
the organ-grinder in the streets of a city 
with his monkey collecting the coppers. I 
accepted the invitation, however,. and de-. 
pended for tny salary upon the Presbytery 
of St. John. 
.A .... t the table of one of n1y congregation, I 
was once led to tnake a few ren1arks on the 
subject of poets and poetry. My host seem-
ed interested for a few seconds but then turn-
ing to his nephew exclain1ed, Say, Ort,) it beats 
c.ll how then1 pigs grow. So quickly had his 
thoughts tur_necl from poets to pig·s. 
Another of my congregation referrh1g to my 
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home in South ·Carolina asked if there the cold 
carne fron1 the north or from the south, in 
other \vords if n1y hon1e \vas north or south of 
the Eq~.1ator. 
But I do not vv·ish to i1nply that all n1y p;...lr-
.• 
ishioncrs were of this type, for sorne gave evt-
dence of the truest rennernen t. 
I early became aware of the necessity of 
pastoral work and every family was visited as 
frequently as their dispersed condit_ion allowed. 
During the Summer I partook of :Uleals at over 
thirty houses and passed one or mor.e nights in 
ove· twenty. For this visiting I 1vas supplied 
with a horse and buggy by the parish. One 
night when returning from a pastoral visit I 
found n1yself separated from nly boarding 
bouse by the river. I had recourse then to 
tLe '' long yell ·' of Al1na TVIater to awake the 
slambering boatrnan. It is nee<lless to say 
that the call was effective in awakening. yet 
not in hastening hin1 and the people showed 
signs of uneasiness in the morning, as Indian 
legends are still current. 
Henry Ward Beecher gave to Lyman Abbot 
when the latter vvas seeking his first pastorate, 
the following advice: ''Look at the horses in 
every town you go to. If the .men drive good 
horses, you rnay expect that there is progress 
or at least life in the to-wn; if they drive poor 
ones, the people are probably inert and l.azy." 
On the Tobique the horses were generally poor 
and hence the conclusion was true. 
The region around the Tobique is 'a hunts-
man's paradi~e, abounding in Deer, Moose and 
Caribou. Over two hundred head of these 
·were shipped fro1n a single point on the river 
during the last season.-· }t1any notable men go 
there to fish as well as to hunt. Among the 
fisherman tnay be nutnbered Senator Proctor 
of Vermont: an1ong this season's huntsmen, 
the Baron Robert de Rothschild of Paris. The 
license for a non--resident of the province to 
hunt is $3o. This does not deter hundreds of 
A.n1ericans fro1n going there every season. 
'l~he season this year opened on September 15 
and lasted six weeks. 
1 
~ i 
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A.mong the minor yet real benefits of m,Y 
"Vacation in Canada was increased_ regard for I 
my country but the chief benefit was the satis-
faction of having preached for four months to 
a people hungry for the Gospel, yet who, on 
aeconnt of the dearth of ministers, wo-uld other-
. wise have had no Gospel privileges. 
WILLIAM HooPER AnAMS, 1-90·2. 
·METHUSELAH'S W ARN·ING. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine· years sat not 
Hghtly on tbe brow of the sage Meth us;elah. 
Seven or eight hundred years before he had 
bee·n ,a sprightly youth, but noW' he gambolled 
·no more with the saurians, with the Pe~tero 
dactyl and Bronto saurus. Verily age had 
come on apace. Therefore did he eall his 
seed up to him, and they filled all the hills and 
valleys which lie around Tentyra; and they 
were unnumbered. And he said, " Oh child-
ten live for ever 1 This partin·g word I :giive 
thee: Beware of the transparency and im-
·manency of the N eus." B·ut the Abrahams 
an·d the Isaacs and the Jacobs, o-ld and young, 
,together with their wives -and children, and 
fto~ks· and· herds, when they heard this sayia·g, 
staod aghast, for in those days such· a saying 
was not in a-ccord with the knowledge of Being 
Ising and Wasing. It is said that a staid she-
g&at, when she heard these woTds, did verily 
leap her cable's length. And By:zaatietts~ .c;,f 
the one hundredth's generation smit Lamb_icus 
of the acute olfactories sharply under the '1i!th 
rib, m.etely to -call his attention to ·the heresy 
embodied in the fatal words of Methuselah. 
And these two did straightway begin to ptun. 
t 
mel one another's features in a mannet most 
unsee:mly.. When the disfigurement had been 
wrought and honor satisfied there fell a mighty 
httsh on that great nation; and Me:t'huse·lah re-
peated his charge and partook of a liberal 
libation/ But the hearts of his children were 
sad,for their most beautiful thought in life had 
been suddenly blasted, and they fell on each 
other's c-ervical vertebrae, wept and osculated. 
Moral-Don't believe all you hear. 
DIDO. 
Fourteen eofl{eges in the Unite-d S'tates··no'\V 
publi~·ll daily ·papers. ·C.0:ilege j'our.rnaUsm is 
fl:ra:ctlca;Uy ,utnk:ffow·n in-·any other countr-y. 
Princeton U n-i-t1<!~srry is to publish in 'book 
form a :ns-t eff a:Il 'honor me·n· of the college 
during the· l'a:st half cen•tury. 
Chicago University has received $-s·o-o,ooo 
·for· ·archreola-giear research in Egypt and- :Baby· 
lon. ~opular .report has it that the Sulta:111 has 
gi v·el!l petmiss<i®n '' to search f-or Ahr:alham·' s 
to. Jltl· . ~b· ·. t ,. ·• I' I . 
To 1 ~Smile and Lo'ok; Happ~·'' 
fs easy In Fearey' s 
Pate-nt Calf Sltoes 
at $5.0·0. 
)os. Fearey & Son, 
23 zttd 25 No~ Pea:rl St., ALBANY, N~ Y. 
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. LOOK BEYONo·-T·O·DAY. 
~· Friendship is only feigned. No man is to 
be trusted. Life .is a fraud and a deceit. 
Ask the freshman and see if this isn't so. 
Oh, the. heartless trickery ! A few weeks ago 
he had ·no slightest desire· that was not antici-
pated ··by kind solicitude. Every boy he met 
was like a long lost brother, eager for the 
pTeasure of his acquaintance,. At last the 
hollow mockery is apparent. · They scorn him, 
they rebuff him now. His satisfaction in 
warm .,appr.eciatioll is turned to bitterness of 
h~justice. Truly it is a hard ordeal for him, 
and seen1s ahnost cruel. 
:But on this subject Criticus has some con-
solatory reflections to offer .. Listen. Through 
a)\ .a man's life, if he be of such weight as 
$hould be expected of every college man, h_e 
'Will be sought by those who wish to gain ad-
vantage from him. He may expect insincere 
flattery and scheming attentions. But fore-
\y,arned, r'orearmed; and. it seems that the 
'.'r~shing'' which occupies the centre of the 
stage so often during our college course, 
should be a fairly effective preventive against 
later deception, if experience counts for any .. 
thing. Criticus does not mean, does not be-
lieve, that the freshman is duped, or deceived 
to his harm. That's the best thing about it. 
He gets his lesson from those who truly wish 
him well, with results that only in exceptional 
cases are less than good to all concerned. 
Probably not often will he :find hin1self the 
object of such systematic, such subtle social 
attack as during the ~ays he is haying an op-
portunity to make friends among the several 
f~a~ernities.· And. dt:tripg the other three 
i)'ears of his course ~e will probably be as 
1'5 
IF YOUR \VORIC IS DONE l~Y~ 
,. 
·AMERICAN LAUNDRY ·;. 
Vou.'ll Be Pleased With I't'~ · ,.11-: •., 
. . 
Proprietor, 
220 NOTT TERRACE,· 
.·' ~.· - .. ' 
Phone 260F. 
. ., .. . .. ,.~ 
earnestly engaged in making himself attra-ctive l 
to strangers as at any later period of his ce:i'reer ... 
He sees the game. from both sides, and g:row's .' 
tolerably expert at it. ~ 
·No, he does not bec6n1e a trickster, ilis'h}-~ 
cere. If there be one thing precious beyond 
all else that the boy finds. in college, . it is 
friendship with those whom, in the searching 
vivesection of daily ~ntimacy, h~ learns, to 'lo~e 
and trust. Knowing and valuing the real, he 
must despise the false. Despise the insincerity 
for itself, that is : not necessarily those whe · 
on occasion are insincere. Emerson· would 
have every n1an utterly and continuously frank 
in his self-expression. No man who lacks 
omniscience shall dare to follow this precept., 
'Ve are so blind, so changeable. In common 
human kindness one should often appear what 
others wish him to be ; should conc'eal im-
pulses of dislike ; should artificialiy build a· 
'road that may facilitate mutual appreciation.: 
'rhe boy tnust learn to ''make'' friends, not 
wait for them to :find hi1n. It's a hard lesson, 
full of disappointment, not free from disgust. 
Bnt it seems wrong not .to learn it. The boy 
is fortunate in being .able. to study it harm-
lessly here.-EXCHANGE. 
lt has long been the custom at Heidelberg 
for the freshmen and sophomores to indulge in 
a class fight ; but this year, in keeping with 
twentieth century progress, the custom was 
changed, and a reception was given to the 
freshmen class. 
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---AD·V:ERTISEMENTS ......... - -
THE ONEONTA PRESS THE ONEON·TA PR:ESS RA:I-I, RAH~ RAH 
e .~ »1, t IPIIrttl~ ~ -
The ONEONTA PRESS is fully 
. equipped fer printing 
College Periodicals, Programmes, 
An11ual R·eports, Fraternity £etters, 
•• . ,and all other kinds o.f work ...•. 
We hft.ve Six Presses, plenty of type, and as lal>or costs less 
·here than in large cities, our prices are very low. 
Ask for Esti:mates. 
ON:SON'J:'.A.., Otseg-o Cou:r:~.ty, ~-Y­
i'he Conco1·diensis" is printed at tbis.o.tllce. 
Schenectady Railway Company 
Mb LiliiULWUUt!Sl'l·
5 
EIEl!:nll!ll&lliiiiiiii!C. ---------·lltlll•ltii&,_IIIII'MM--
Electric 
Electric 
Lighting, ~ Electric 
Power, ~ Electric 
Q WWiijiQ .. 
TELEPHON~- No. 425. 
Heating~ 
' Express. 
General Office, - 420 State St., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Y CHA9~ Meij]•iJ G~OJl~~~ 
~l~ 
The Good Hind 
}TEEFEL j3 f\9THERS, 
80 & 82 STATE ST., AL.BdNY, N.Y 
J 0 H N H. K AT rr I~ E IN 
ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVE£ 
45 :MA~DEN LANE~ ALJ3ANY, N. Y. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Engraving and Printing. 
College Stntione1·y. 
Class Invita.tions, etc. 
Johr1 T Johnson~ 
Fashionable ... 
------------------~ 
.Merchant Tailor. 
4i Maiden Lane, ·ALBANY, N.Y. 
RAH!' RAI-I., RAH 
STULl BROS. 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORS 
Our :Suits and Ove1:coats are designed for College 
Meu • 
Wear the :long 1 oo se fitting Overcoat an 1 the 
, Peg rop Trousers. 
.. .... vVe are locnted at ..... . 
156 JAY ST., Opp. Post O:fftce .• 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
THE EMPIRE FOBHITURE STilE, 
**146 JAY STREET** 
is the place for College boys to buy their 
Farciture. Ask those who have done so 
and they will tell you the l'eason why ! 
EMPIRE FURNITURE STORE, 
W. A. V ANATTEN. 
* 
GEO. F. LEnDEMA.N. 
WHAT HAPGOODS HAS DONE. 
During the past few tnonth~, Ha.pgoods has 
pla~ed in hi~h grade positions over 200 young Uol· 
lege, University and Technical ~chuolgraduates. \Ve 
are now beginning our campaign for the year 1903·04. 
More firm~ than ever will be looking to us for capable 
graduatef:l and we wish to get in touch with every sen· 
iot· who will be looking next June for a position· in 
business or technical work. \Vrite the nearest office 
fol' booklets. Hapgoods-309 Broadway, New Yol'k; 
Monadnock Bldg., Chicago; Pennsylvania Bldg .. , 
Philadelphia; vVilliamson Bldg., Cleveland. 
43 L\1aiden Lane. 
T·el. 1700-D. 
' .. A:tBANY, N •. Y. 
l\iUSIO FOR WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Un.'ion College, '92, '93, '9±, '59, 
'96, '1')7, '98, '9~. '00, '(li, '02, '03 
Cornell University, '9·!, '195, '96, 
'97., 'DS, '9S, 'OO 
Colgate University, '~4, '95, '96 
''97, '98, '9~, '00, '01, '02, '03. 
Williams College, '95, ·~s, '97 
'98, '!9S, '00, '01, '02, '03 
Hamilton College, 'a5, '96, '07, 
'~8, '99, '00, '01, '02 
Governor's Mansion, '54:, '93 
'96, ·~7 t '9i, ·~9, '00, '01, ·~ '()-j 
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GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY.-· Actv. 17 
f\I,;E YOR'•~~ CENTRAl 
& I-lUDSO~? ItiVER lt. R. 
The Four.aTr.;.t~'lr 'l,r1Illlr Line. 
On and after Sunday, June H, 1~03, kains willleaveSchenec· 
tady as follows: 
GOJNG EAST. 
*Ne. 28, N. Y. Express ...................... - ....•...•..• 12:05 ·a m 
*No. 78, Accommodation . u • • • • • • • • • • • • .. •• • • •• • • • • • • • • 1 :.'15 a m 
-~c_No.36, Atlantic ffixpress ............................... 2:16am 
No.6~, Mohawk Valley & N. Y. Express ............. 7:28 am 
*No .. 10, Chicago, New York l~ Boston Special .......... 8:31am 
*No.64, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am 
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express ..•.••..• ··- .............. 10:45 am 
*No.. 56, Accommodation ................................... 12 :@7 ]) m 
No.2,. Day Ext;>re$s··:········ .................................. l:!iO ll n1 . ~· 
No. 5~, The Metropoht~n ................... _ ......... 1:4.3 p m 
*No. 18, Southwestern Limited ......................... 2:10}!) m 
"*N"o. ~2, Lake Shore Lhnited .......................... 2:35pm 
No. 62, Aecommodation ............................... 4::00 v 111 
'*No. 14, Eastern Express..... .. . . . . .. . . . • .• . . • . • . . • .. . . 4 :14: p n1 
*N o• 40, TheN ew Yorker .. • . • . . .. . . • .. . • .............. 4: :25 .p m 
*No. 10:1.8, 'Vest Shore ..................................... 5:1:0 p m 
*No. 66, Accommodation. . . . . . .....•.•.. _ .............. 5 :5~ p m 
No. 72, Accommodation ................................ 7:11 p m 
*N"o• 74:, Accommodation ............................... 9:48pm 
tNo. 3~, ~ast Mai~ ..•....••••.•..... · ..................... all :50 ·p m 
a Carnes sleepmg car passengers only. 
GOING WEST. 
*~o. 29, Buffalo Speci'al. ................................ 12:11 am 
*Jilo, 37, Pacific Exprel:'s ........................ ; ...•.•.• 2:27 a 111 
No. 73, Accommodation .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. • . • .. . . ....... 7 :38 a m 
*No. 57, Buffalo Local. ................................... 8 :46 a m 
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................. ~:53 a m 
*No. 65, Accommodation ................................ 11:53 am 
· No. R .l!"'ast Mail ............................•............. 12 :30 p 111 
*No. 45 Syracuse Express 1·~""0 N ' .. · · • · · · · ..•. •.• . . . . • . • . . • . . • • • .o p m 
*No.7, Day Express, ..........•.••.••••.•••••••••.•.•..• 3:17pm 
*So. 41, Buffalo Lim~ted....... . . . . . . • . • . • .. •• • • • • •• • • • 4:30 p m 
*N o.l5, ~oston & Chtcago Special. ...•.• , .............. 4::40 p m 
*No. 7. N' Y. & ~racnse Accommodation .•••••..•.••• 5:25p m *No.~+' N. ~· & oh. Ya!. E~ ........... , .............. 7:15pm 
*N
J.: o., 'L • · & Detroit Sp.ec1al .......................... bS :1. 0 p m 
o 9 akeSl L' 't d *N • 23 W tore 1n11 e .... , ........................... x9 :15 p n1 *No. n' A estern Exp_ress................... • • • ' ........ 10:32 p m 
*o.1 d'· ccon1n1odat1on ................................. 10 :45 p m n tcate~ train will run daily. 
b No. 17, Will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers 
for points west of Bn:ftalo •. 
:x passengers west of Buffalo. 
A •. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket .Agent. 
A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, :room 19, .Albany station 
GEO. H. DANIELS, G-eneral Pass . .Agent, New York City 
A. H. SMITH, General Manager, New York City. 
"THE II0]1E OF FLV.B FURNITURE." 
W. I-I A 1., a joy anll blessing a P'ood Snrincl Bed-L:l ,[ M 
the 11in Van YV'inkle----is'! 
1 (1 uara11teed fur :20 years. 
Price $6. 
A. BROWN & SON CO. 
302-304 State Street. 
A WELCOM~ GIFT IN ANY HOME 
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES 
Everyone likes a college song, and this book ia an 
ideal gift to place on the piano for one~s friends to 
enjoy, even though one sings not at all himself 
CLOTH, IN TASTEFUL DESIGN FOB CHRISTMAS OR liiBTHD.A.'f 
All the :mwsongs· $1.50 postpaid• All the OLD song1 
AT ALL BOOK. STORES AND MUSIC DEALERS 
or sent on ajprova.l by the Publis/ur1 
HINDS & NOBLE. 4-14 Cooper Institute, New York Cit)' 
Scleoolb~oks t~f all publlslters at one st1rt 
AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY Schenectady Works, Schenectady, N. Y. 
General Office~, 25. Broad St., New York. 
BUILDERS OF LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSE8 OF 
SE:R"'VICE. 
Brooks W orl< s, 
Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Pittsburg 'Vorks, 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Hidunowl \Vork~, 
Hiehmond., V~. 
Cooke \Vork!'l, 
Patt:>rson, N.J. 
1 T I~hone ... ~land \Y orlo~, 
Provident·e, U. 1. 
Diek~on Works, 
Scl'an ton Pa 
. ' . 
l\1 anchester Works, 
Manchester, N-. H. 
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'18 ............__-ADVERTISEMENT·S.-~· ~---
l:.=o=====o==o===o ::::::::o==·o==; o.f th~ United States. 
· :~~ Sales oflice~s ln all the lar.ge citie$ NEW ''UNION'' FlLA6S, 
::::!:~===~=·~=@)=: ,=~=~=' 1;0 (i;l ill~ SILl{. MOUN'J'ED· ON NEAT STA~.F, 75o EACH. 
OUR ''UNION'' FOUNTAIN PEN 
IS A DANDY FOR JUST 81.00 
Electr-ic 
Lighting 
Apparatus .. 
Electric 
llailtvay 
..A.ppa?"a tus. 
General CLAPP'S. 32 Maiden Lane, 
Electric· 
Potver 
Appa1~atus. 
i • 
Electric 
'GO. 
Albany, N.Y. 
F. F. ~ac Lean., 
THE QOLLEGE 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Electr·ic 
T1"ansrnission 
qf P o~ver. 
229 STATE ST., SCHENECTACY, N.Y. 
NELSON THOMAS .JOHN P. DELLES 
THOMAS & DELLES 
0 0 , 0 0 d 
®Ci®®®® 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
ART AND STATIONERY STORE, 
619 State Street SCHENECTADY, 
N.Y. Ph~tures Farmed to 01·<1cr. 
School ·Books and Supplies. 
SCHENECTADY,' N.Y. 
WM. J QL· ·EASON Succ~ssor~o . • • ' R. r. Mo1r 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
I_JIM MER & EVANS 
~· ... FT0rLds .. PICTURE FHA:MING, 
WALL P A PEl~, ETC. 
Steamship Agency. Schenectady, N. Y ';j LORRANE BLOCK~ STATE STREET. 7 BOTH PHONES :o~ ~~~ Sta. te St:reet 
G, B. ASIM.AC J.VERDOS 
. . 
NEW YORK RESTAURANT 
A.ND L 1JNCH ROOM 
D ~ Pipes, Cigars rugs~~ Lowney's Candles • 
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING. 
•. 
.· 
OPEN" .A..L:I:... N"XG:a:T. 
.. 
MODERATE PRfCES .AND QUICK SERVICE REYNOLDS, Corner· ~l:a"te S-t. l.tii.d R~ilroad. · 123 JAY STREET SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
THE NEW EDITION 
'!'he Standard Authority of the Englishoo.Speaking World 
.A:ll GoOf). Things must win upon their merits. 'YEBSTEit'S INTERNATIONAL .. 
])ICTION..ARY bus won a greater distinction, and is in more general use than any 
other work of its kind. The N cw Editi0n has 2304 pages with 5000 illustrations, 
and is printed from new plates throughout. 23.000 new words and phrases have 
:mcently been added under the editorship of \V. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 
United Stn.tes Commissioner of Education. 
LET.US SEND YOU FREE 
" A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a pleasant and instructive even .. 
ing's cntert::tiumcm. Illustrated pamphlet .also free. 
G. i:s· C •. :MERRIAM CO., Publisher~. Springfield. Mass. 
' ~. .4 
GLOBE HOTEL, ALBANY . ..-......Adv. 
EYRES, Society floti,st. 
FLORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN 
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF 
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
1 No. Pearl St.· Tel. 208. Albany, N. Y. 
Ghas. Holtzmann 
259 STATE ST. 
o,ur Liberal Methods 
ln dealing with the students of ''Old Union" have 
been appreciated by the boys of past years and we are 
glad to notice we are again being rewarded by the stu. 
dent body of this school year. 
We shall continue ln our plan of furnishing the most 
of the befit, for the least, to all students selecting oui• 
store for their outfitters. 
~. DTA"&)E: ., THE FLOKIST, Q l'l CJ ~~ 426 STATE ST. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. . Als() 
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants In. the 
gre·enhouses at rear of store. 
eOWLS MADE. IN FRANCE 
Pipes Repaired 
The Pratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORI( 
Recortunends college and normal graduates, specialists and 
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools and 
families. Advises parents about schools. 
. WM. 0. PRATT, :1\Ianager. 
SCHENECTAD Y'8 
--··;·GREATEST STORE.-
IlEADQUARTERS FOR 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
Special Prices to Students. 
:Buell ~ McDonald, 
Furniture, Carpets and Stoves. · 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
I.ZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
.•. DEALER IN ••• 
I B·EEF, :PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON., 
/, 
..... , . . ., , ,All klnds of Poultry in Season. ···~ 
Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D, D. S. 
404 UNION STREET, 
OFFICEHOURS: SCHENECTADY N y 9 A. M. TO 4 P, M. . . ' 'I • 
LEE W. CA.SE. ESTAllLISHElJ 1840. F. W.l\lCCLELt&N'-' 
LE'V"I C.ASE ~ CO., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron W01·ks, Steam Heat· 
ing, Plumbing, Metal Wot·k, 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
A is valuable in proportion to lts in-An gency :tluence. u u merely hears ot va. 
cances and tells t h t ls something, but if it is asked to 
you obout them . a recommend a teacaer and recom 
mendsyou,thatismore. Ours R d 
C. W.BARDEEN, Syracu.se.N.Y •. ecommen .$ 
Ulood Brotf]ers • Agents :for Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirte in Manhattan and Monarch. Kid and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear 
in Latest shapes. Ascots, Dejoin .. 
ville and Derby four-in-ha~nds. Heywood & Foremost 
.S::B:OES 
Men's Furnishers, 
SOB S1ia'te Street. • 
. ; 
Ha•~ SchaffiiH 
&Mar~ 
'Jo 1"i 
o.de 
the• 
The CLOTHING of FASHION 
Before j very many days you will want an OveJreoa't 
. and heavy Suit. . 
This is therefore a remind.er that our stock of F:a.u 
and Winter Suits and Overcoats is exceedingly 
large ai.td complete--without doubt the large·st .and 
best in the city. 
Remember this clothing of ours is made from only 
thoroughly reliable fabrics and is guaranteed to 
fit as if made to your .measure. 
We also. want you to remember that only high-grade 
manufacturers contribute to ottr stock-such 
houses as Rogers, Peet & Co. and Bart, Schaffner 
&]{arx. · 
We show the largest and finest line of Rain Ooats 
ever shown in Albany. Coats that have a style 
about them that you can not find anywhere else. 
Yon can depe.nd upon our Hats, Neckwear, Gloves, 
Underwear, etc., as being just right in every respect. 
Babbitt & C·o 23·25-27·29 sc. PearlSt 
.-. · • ALBANY, N. Y. 
DE GRAA.F BUILDING .. 
